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DRAFT MeghalaYa Education PolicY
INTRODUCTION

..Educationissimplythesoulofasocietyasitpassesfromonegenerationtoanother,,.

Gilbert K' Chesterton

on earth. The teachers are the pillars of
Teaching is one of the nobrest professions
revered
future citizens of a country. Teaching is athe
mould
and
educate
they
for
society
great monetary compensation and regular
profession in Meghalaya also. A.secure career'
join this teaching
promising young men and women to
annual vacations are enticing hordes of
and degree, a flair for
requisit"
the
fiom
apart
requires,
Teaching
profession.
"d.r.ation
of..*plaining things in clear lucid terms to the
capabirity
a
and
the-studlnts
with
interacting
ipathetical slumber and watching their interest
students. Rousing the students from ih.i,
For being a good teacher one not only
grow in studies is the greatest reward for a teacher'
student's
understanding. Teacheri not only augment a
need to be wise but also be patient and
If
rounded dJvelopment of his or her personality'
well
the
to
contribute
also
but
intellect
p.oj..rr, Meghalaya surely has lot of
determining
for
criterion
critical
one
is
Education
raication rori.y of the state, every care has
catching up to do so. In scripting the Megharaya
the gaps and ushering in modernity in the system'
been taken to prepare a road map for fiurng
without sacrificing the aspiration of the people'
and a broad vision for the people of
Education policy is just a statemeni of intent
rich but largely untapped' To ensure quality
Meghalaya to redeem their true fotential,
ensure thatlt adhere to the National Policy on
education at all lever the state is committed to
Igg2 and the different act' such as RTE Act'
Education , !986, Programme of Action IPOAJ,
Education,2009 that relates to quality
z00g and Right of ch-ildren to Free and-compursory
:lon.
education.
TherevisedMeghalayaEducationPolicyisbeingbroughtintolight-1t:i^j:l;ll:
of this policy is to create awareness amongst the
f developi
narcation, the whole human concept of qualitv education

ffi;;"i"";;;;;i".r
@cationisoneofthemostimportantcompon":::i:?.::;#:fi:1iilfi

iliffi"nT.,;ilil;;;;i"
will be at stake.

"i
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Chapter

1

(Backgrgund)
The Basics of Educational Policy
list of the
of tg76 placed iducation in the concurrent
The constitutional A-"r,d.n.Int
the central
a iharing of responsibilities between
constitution of India. This has urought about
parameters of
has framed thi; policy witlrln the broad
and the state Governments. The stit.
poA, rggi, RTE z00g and Right of child to Free
the National policy on Education 1986 [NpE),
will enable the state to share the responsibilities
and compulsory Education , zo0g and ihis
the objectives
central Government in the implementation of
and functions as partners with the
of the NPE 1986'
Indeed,themoreporousanddynamicasocietyisthe'moreinconsistentandconflictual
Interests deeply rooted in spheres such as
in its efforts to change the educational system.
race, and-eihnicity will vie to have their
insti-tutionr,!.og.uphy,
ideology,
religion,
economics,
whatever education system emerges' The
in
forceiuily
most
represented
view
wide
world
few years, represented a period of remarkably
twenty first century, particularly in the last
SSA and RTE Act, 2009.
intense change wittr tlre implementation of
Meghalaya State Education Policy
between the larger
policy is one of the principJvectors through which influence flows
policy on Education, 1g86, Programme of
society and education institutions. The National
Righl to Educarion Act, 2009 and Right of
Action, rggz,sarva shiksha Abhifan i.hem. and
all are part of the Article 21 of the
children to free and compulsory Education 2009 free and compulsory education to all
of
constitution of India which emphasis on the need
policy is based-on Article 27 (A) that on 1st'
children between the age group of 6-r4yrs. The
in the world, with a historic law making
Aprir, z0 ,0,rndia joined a group of few countries
coming into force. Making elementary education
education a fundamental right of every chird
the Right, of children to Free and
an entitlement for children in the 6-t4 "g. g.oi,ps,
children who do not go to school at
compulsory Education Act z00g will directty u.n.rit
role in making the general public fully
present. Besides ssA-RTE, RMSA also play a major
of secondary
till Secondary level of Education, since RMSA is for Univerlization

literate

Education IUSE].
school population category to be the
Special education: Special education was the latest
of

on two dimensions: the provision
focus for substantial reform. The reform proceeded
and mental disabilities and the provision
appropriate school services to students witLr-physical
limited-mental ability- students'
o^f titingurl instruction to non- or

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES
and Middle Schools with a
In Meghal aya for nearly a century there were only primary
established in the year 1924 in
few High Schools than what it is now. The first college was
from lreland' As per census of
shillong by the christian Brothers, a society of catholic Brothers
to 20It are as follows:
India, the literacy rates in the State y.u.-*itt since 196t
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'/ I96t - 26.92 o/o,
'/ 197t - 29'49o/o,
'/ 1981 - 42'05o/o,
,/ t99t - 49.100/o,
,/ 2001' - 63.31o/o'
'/ 201I - 75.48 o/o

jumP of
greater attention as reflected in the quantum
Education has now begun to receive
onwards'
literacy percentage in the state from I971'

*ou,

the rest
state.to catch
vision is to make young people of the
,"1i.I.11:i::"y,ith
Science'
iu...rrfulry at the international level. The studyalloflevels of
of the country but also to compet.
will be encouraged at
IT interfacing"the
Mathematics, computer Applications and
level which will be
obviously
is
all
it
of
foundation
very
The
-Elementary
Education.
with fear,
the students are able to get over learning
adequately strengthened to ensure that
to express freery. Emphasis will also be raid on
trauma, anxiety and helping every child
physicar ani mental training through active
character building through moral'education,
also be
physical activities. Vocational Education will
other
anJ
games
sports,
in
participation
shape
passing out their studies will help them to
after
youth,
every
that
ensure
to
emphasis
their dream and destinies'

"l

Goal Setting:
are:
The priorities in educational development
o To raise the level of education among the population and the labour force'
o To improve the efficiency of the education system'

oTopr.u.ntchildren'sexclusionfromanywalkoflife;

o

o
o

e
o
o

training and pay attention to better
To enlarge adults, opportunities in education and
impact und int..nationalization of education'
the state and to develop and improve the quality
To assess the need for human resources in
of life of the PeoPle'

for the students to attain higher levels of
To create a conducive and healthy environment
all facilities as

and providing
learning and knowledge by improving infrastructure
policies and act of the country and more
enshrined in the constitution of India and various
importantly to improve the quality of teachers'
by appointing_ pre-trained
To create a pool of resources for ensuring quality teachers Elementary & secondary
Test at
teachers at all levels by conducting Teacher itigiuitity

level.
of technical, vocational and professional
To encourage need-based development in the field
and even of foreign countries'
education in order to meet the needs of the country
To provide guidance and counseling to the students'
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a
O

of the teachers'
To improve the service conditions

either
irrespective of their caste and creed
school
in
are
children
every
that
To ensure
Course'
through Residential & Non-Residential bridge
to
classes after giving sPecial training
appropriate
age
per
as
drop-out
every
enroll
To
them.
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Policy is committed to the context of
In ensuring Quality Education, the State Education
policies
calls for the "reorientation of education systems,
educating for sustainability, uNESCo
young and old' to make decisions and act in
and practices in order to empower everyone,
our
ways to iedress the problems that threaten
rerevant
loially
and
appropriate
culturauy
common future."
,,quality education,, is that it is a prerequisite for education for sustainable
In defining what
develoPment'
Education Provides the skills for:
. Learning to know
. Learning to live together
. Learning to do
. Learning to be

technical skius, it also provides the
Education not only provides scientific and
pursuing and applying them' The international
motivation, justification, and social support for
need to Toster through education the values,
community now strongly belie,re, ti,"t we
behaviourandlifestylesrequiredforasustainablefuture'
GOALS OF EDUCATION:
to live, to discover the deeper meaning of life and
The goal of education is to teach the students
find
others, love creation, think freely and critically'
of transcendence, to learn to interact with
learn 'to be'. It is through education that
fulfillment in work, plan their future, or in one word,
,u'orthy citizens and we can hope for a more human and
the students can be helped to become
society'
humane future and a more harmonious and inclusive

Special efforts should be made to enable students:

iil
tiiJ

tiiil

(iv)

To think for themselves independently and critically;
of human problems;
To seek, extend and apply knowledge for the solution
To continually strive for excellence in every field;
women of character;
To become mature, spiritually awareand men and
judiciously use their freedom, combining with it a full sense of

(rrJ To value and

resPonsibilitY for their actions;

courageous in action with
[vi) To be cleai and firm on principles and

[vii)

abundant

comPassion and tolerance;
concerned for the welfare of the
To be unselfish in the service of their fellowmen and
and
Poor and sociallY oPPressed;
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[viii)Tobecomeagentsofsocialchangeintheirownsituations'

EDUCATIO-N:

'f not all
*^r,nc -ncr nl
Inthepresentsystemofeducatiotr,thefacultymakesmostofitsimportance't
of
Thereiore, subject to satisfactory transaction
students.
the
for
learning
about
the decisions
take the
higher classes, the faculty/teachers should
the
in
esfecially
,yituuur,
prescribed
the
possible' plays'
mak"ing about learning. To the extent
decision
in
consideration
into
students
students
be encouraged to rretp the teachers and
group discussions, quiz and seminars shourd
project works, ,,r.u"yr,Tierd studies, brain storming will also
themselves.
ioi
buird knowledg"

LEARNER CENTERED

+-,

for the students'
help create a proper learning environment
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CHAPTER-3
STATE CONCERNS:

Manyissueshaveemergedoverthelastmanyyearsa'smattersofconcernfortheState
and policy approaches to some of the
meas,r..r"fo.
r.rn.dial
ih.
described.
and
is being listed
contents'
however, are spelt out in the following
concerns,

l'tIyruralpopulation.However,eVenafter40yearsofStatehood,
Education.
^-L especiauv
field of Education'
^^^^^i^rlrr in
the ficld
in rho
---

ff"'.:txt'"i3:,iilH'ff#i.;?;;;il;..d;;.l.pment
hub, many elite
continues to enjoy the status of un educational

The State capitar of Shillong
distiibution of Secondary and Higher secondary
coileges are located here. However, tne
and to a certain extent' of rura' This
shillong
of
favour
in
skewed
highly
is
Schools and colreges
in terms
and the gap progressively reduced' both
addressed
.oniciburly
ue
witT
critical aspect
institutions, especially in the
availabir"itv
of
i..*,
in
and
enrolment
of
of percentage
"rgood
hearts
peopre g.i high.r education close to their
young
tn"t
essential
i,
t,
Education.
Higher
from
In ruial l..rr 1nd discourage the studentstrying
and homes so as to increas. .nrolment
with the introduction of RMSA, the state is
dropping out or migrating to urban centres.
primary schools to secondary Schools which will get access
Upper
the
upgrade
to expand and
to each and every rural based student'

2'

ffitffo.ua

to the
.u,. in the State has been a major cause of concern
their adverse impact'
state

each other and reinforce
Government, such factors tend to ,uppr.*.nt
large size of families, distance between residence
However, it is well recognized that poverty,
and untrained teachers are, to a large extent
and school, a non-conducive school environment
this probrem will be evolved through SSA
are responsible. An effective action pran to tackle
level *itt u. considered to address the dropsetting-up of residential schools for Ll.rn.nr".y
problem'
out raie whichwill be the answer to address this

programme:
Implementation of Mid Day Meal
3.
J'ichhasbeenimplementedintheElementarySchools
the drop-out and
of the country since the year lggsaims at curbing

":::.":t^tfl9:t::t::3,""+;:

to the upper Primarv schools as well' rhe
;;il::;i:;Jt ff"#ii^r'l'-i..nin extended
the State with mixli results. According to the Annual

programme is being implemented
result by Pratham Resource centre',
Status of Education Report IASERJ 2012 published
in the State are being served Mid Day Meal
Mumbai, students of about BB% in Eiementary level
in the vear 20LL'
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+' u"T3T:l;"ftrffitember

are
20rr there are 23s67 Elementarv school reachers
will be to address the problem at source and in future
untrained. The policy of the Government
the backlof of untrained teachers will be
to appoint only trained teachers. Simurtaneousry,
teachers will be trained through open
rire
strategies.
appropriate
adopting
by
cleared
through IGNOU & NIOS'
Distance Learning *itttin'" stipulated time
5.

The problem of access to nt.r*-.ntu.y

iau."ti* n"t been largely addressed through

theSarvaShikshaAbhiyanissA).However,althoughASER}}.Tz^hasratedtheStatebetween
terms of learning levels for Primary School students'
3.d and 6*r position in the .o.r.,i.y in
.oniinu. to be a priority as it has a direct
quality will remain an important ioncern and will
of Education. The intermediate goal is to
bearing on the quality of the subsequent stages
However' the ultimate aim is to have
provide at least iwo tlachers for .r.h Pri.nr.y S.hool'
education can only be addressed through
one teacher per crass in each school. Quality
to be in place soon' The curriculum will be in
teachers, education with the new curriculum
Iine with revised NCF 2005 and RTE Act 2009'

6. Iob-oriented courses in CoUeges:

Education system is a matter of great
The low employability of ti-" prod.rcts of our
diversified into job-oriented courses with the
concern. The more progressiv. cotteges have
parts of the state need to be encouraged to do
help of uGC, MHRD ina Nuc. coueges"in other

likewisetomeetthedemandofqualityeducation'
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Chapter 4

1. GOVERNMENT

PUBLIC SCHOOLS:

pine Mount School and the other three public Schools where the
The infrastructure of
sports unq games and physical training
minimum facilities like hostel accommodation,
andimproved to enable them to maintain the
,ir.ng,rr.ned
be
will
which
lacking
are
facilities
schooi certificate Examinations' schools of
Indian
for
council
the
by
required
as
standard
School may be established'
International Standard in line of Pine Mount

2. Srate

Couttctl op HtcHnR EoucartoN:

council for Higher Education be
It is desirable that a statutory body of the state
of higher education in line with NPE

coordination
esrablished to oversee the run.tioninj ,nd
the head of which will have regulatory power
body,
,.guiriory
u
u.
may
council
The
and UGC.
Aigher & Technical Education will be its Member
to prescribe fees and couises. The bir".to, of
SecretarY.

academician as is done in the case of the UGC'
The council would be headed by a distinguished
of NEHU, academicians, industrialists and
Vice-thancellor
the
of
representatives
have
It may
and
dealing with Education, Planning, Finance
Government
state
the
of
representatives
senior
planning, management of institutions of
Industries. The council may be engaged in academic
higher education and matters relating to finance'

3.

col'rEcn

Elucauou:

ri.^^ f.-^ir+iac ca
n with diversification of
consolidation of the existing facilities, selective expanslo which are relevant to the
with emphasis on courses
courses, improvement of quality eduiation
oriented will be undertaken' In
agro-rural background of the people and "r" "-ployment
sirategies are to be adopted to speed up
order to facilitate diversified and quality education,
the process of de-linking of +2 from colleges'
in the Education sector will be
PublicPrivatePartners"hip[PPP)whichisalreadyinplace
for all concerned.
suitablv modified to make it more effective and win-win

4.

UtltvnnslrY EoucRrIoru:
Hill University. The
The State has one central university namely the North laltern
private-public partnership by establishing a limited number of
Government will encourage
and technical
private universities to cater to the specific and felt n".dr for professional, legal
universities which have been established
education as has been done in the case of the Private
that' apart from general
by means of Acts passed by the State Legislature. It is expected leadership in the field of
provide
education, the North Eastern Hill University will increasingly
professional, technical and vocational education also.
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of skilled manpower with flexible
training
and
employabirity
Enhancem*t or individuar
percentage of students at the school
certain
cover
to
institutes
should
skiu deveropment courses and
pubric priuut. p"rticipation in skill development
attention,
level should receive greater

5. Stclr

Drvgt oPtt'tnt'tt:

also be encouraged'

6.

TrcHutcRr

EuucRrtot't:

as
lopment of the State and the country

a

porytechnics as well as introduction of new
-,Fl.:,r-:';:#:i?:fl"i:jiixTT:xlIl..".manpowermaybeassessedwhile
and
.olleges
Engine.1i.,g
of
considering opening
of entrepreneurial culture and skills
development
porytechnils.
rhe
courses in the existing
private initiative as well as Public Private
important.
considered
are
youth
among the local
be encouraged'
Partnership wherever feasible shall
shall include:
in the field o1Technicar Education
develop-.ni
further
for
Straregies

i,ConsolidationandexpansionoffacilitiesattheDiplomalevel'
needs'

ii.

Assessment of Technical manpower

raboratories and workshop, deveropment
staff training'
e:Til".1ix1%"J:n'::xTT:'H:::?"izing
market n..ar, improved staffing and
labour
meet
to
curriculum
of
and revision
& media, promoting interaction with

il

increasing utilization

of learning

resources

ror
errectiveness and conrinuousrv strive
by establishing total quality management

f;"tryJ';frT$:H'*iilffifi"f,-!illii'.,"u,.
environment

excellence to manage competitive
culture in the institutions'
of the state'
vi. To establirh n.* polytechnics in the other Districts

vii.Toencourageprivateorganizationstoestablishtechnicalinstitutions.
appr"nticeship Act' The training would
ir,.
under
Apprenticeshiflraining
promote
viii. To
placing them in real work situation in
by
students
technical
of
skilis
the
strengthen
of training obtained'

,ro.ihin.ri in the area
industries/firms and thereby establishing their
for Technical Education'
ix. Strengthening of Megiralaya State iouncilManagement
and Catering Technology, Water
X, To introduce new courses like Hotel
igriculture Engineering , construction
Resource Management and Rural rechnology,
,Technology' communication Engineering &
Technology, Mining Technology, Printing
diagnostic analysis in a phased manner'
Information Technology after socio-econo*i.
improved so
t_echnical education system may be
In short, internal and externl .ni.i*cy of the
the
find employment in and outside the state in
that the products of the system shall be able to
public as well as Private sector'

1.1
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7.

or rndia and the State

jointry sponsored by the c9ul
i?.-ft:fffj,T:Hnt!lif""; ritsn.r
benefit of
Secondary Schools and colleges for the

Government may be extended to "ii
the students'
(ii). Bharat Scouts & Guides:
may
and vibrant organization in the State and
The Bharat Scouts and Guides is an active
the movement to all the schools in the State'
continue to be encouraged by extending
(iii). The National Cadet CorPs:
energy, foster much needed discipline, helps
NCC activities channelize youthful
'mainstrea- ,.rd'arso improves their chances to enter the
the
with
youth
our
of
integration
of
Government departments like the Department
porice
centrar
the
service,
services,
defense
with NCC
pubric Sector undertakings where reservations exist for those
Telecom, the Railways,
Ncc trained persons, as they are highly
qualifications. Multilnational co-puni"' aflo_ ni"r3.
activities which have already gained some
motivated and disciplined. therefore, NCC
to
may be further strengthened and encouraged
Districts
all
in
units
NCC
with
momentum
cover all Parts ofthe State'

[iv). Computer education facilities

:

iess than I0o/o of Secondary Schools intheStatehaveadequatecomputerfacilities.This
field
are being made to train teachers in the
Efforts
urgently'
addressed
be
to
needs
deficiency
the classroom more effective and interesting'
of compuier application in schools to make
(v). PhYsical Education:
to incorporate a greater variety of
Physical education trends have developed recently
walking/hiking, or Frisbee at an early
activities. Introducing students to activities like bowling,
habits that will carry over into adulthood' some
age can help student-s deverop good activity
techniques such as yoga and deepteachers have even begun to incorporate siress-reduction
may also provide the necessary
breathing. Teaching non-traditional sports to students
can help students learn about different
motivation for students to increase their activity, and
are physical, mental, social' and emotional'
cultures. The four aspects of Physical Education

OPERATION SUSTAINABILITY:

of an approach called
A beginning has been made in this area by the introduction Secondary and Higher

in

selected
of the line Departments like Industry,
secondary Schools whereby income generating sch_emes
will be implemented by
Horticulture, Animal Husbandry ani veteriniry, Soil conservation
is aimed at the twin objectives of
these institutions within their premises. The initiative
aid and also to inculcate work
helping the institutions to reduce dependence on Government
culirte and the dignity of labour in the students'

,,operation Sustainability,, by the State Government
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State Concerns

to
of rndia the State shall endeavour
constitution
the
0f
45
rn accordance with Articie
until they complete the age of 14 years'
children
all
to
provide Free and co*furroryrducati,on
that up to u giutn level' all students
Government
State
the
of
policy
It shall also be the
u.."r, to edication of a comparable
shall t
sex
locati";-;;
."rr.,'.."ed,
"ur implement appropriate programmes
irrespective of
shau
Government
the
this,
achieve
io
order
quality. In
il;d'if;Ji:nHi:lJJ.'ffff':i:l$?iJlft'il';eshord to imprementthe Rightto Education
to
rrr"ii.rntinue to be gender sensitive and
Governme*
The.state
spirit.
right
and
Act, 200g in the
p"rro..rnce in the education of the girl child are
rraditio;;rlygood
our
maintain
needs
nurture and
tn. uoyr. in ro fu, u, children with special
intereit"or
the
sacrificing
without
women
followed'
of inclusive education shall be
concerned, tn. N"iiona elticy
and only and over 50% of the
r".ilities
*"i.,
drinking
have
schools
the
About 70o/o ofthe
ail available financial assistance from
leverage
shail
State
The
toilets.
schools have usable
of various schemes like sSA' TSC'
effective.onrr..g"nce
more
achieve
also
and
central schemes
toilet.facilities for boys and girls in
,.pu.lte
una
facilities
water
sGSy etc. to provide drinking
provided a.s part of the "Three L's"
i.
may
r".iti,ies
ravatory
all schools. Toilet or
"rro iuiru,o.y fac*ities are expected to be
programme under which Library, Laboratorv ^""J
Schools'
p.""ia.a to all S..onaaty and Higher Secondary

t*ttl:$3},fli"t"rfilli:fJ;spect

in secondarv and
educalr_onal institutions especiallv
1r
in recent y.urr, will be given due

neglected
of
Higher secondary Schools, which has been
Knowledge commission INKCJ, the number
National
the
by
...ommended
e,
importanc".
out their duties
and facilities to Jnable them to carry
increased
be
to
needs
staff
inspecting
also
aeui.., will be provided. Local stakeholders
properly such as transport, communication
facilities and
sho-uld^include not only infrastructure,
may be involved. criteiia ro, inrf..tion
be used
of quality of learning- Transparency will
teacher presence but also minimum standards
and ihe results of inspections of
roii"tplction
criteri"
the
making
by
system
to improve the
posting on the Government website' A
uy
including
uuuiiabl"
publicly
schools
particular
their peers somewhat similar to national
consistinglof
t.u,
uy
accreditation
of
system
u"rr.rr,n.nt and accreditation of colleges will be evolved.
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CHAPTER- 6

LlSystemffiSageSacommoneducationalstructureof

continue in the
L0+2+3 has been adopted and mav
5 vears of primarv and 3 vears of upper
system
3
yi?.,
tf,:
based on the National curriculum
primary schooling during 201,1,.The National System is
the

ffii:i

*ft:lY:-"1?:lL,11TT'J:iii:l"l:H:

ffii#:[ffi#;i'i'*

history of India's Freedom Movement'
the
contains
which
Framework [2005J,
to nurture national identity' These
obrigations and other contents essential
constitutional

designed to promote values such as India's
be
will
and
u*,
subject
across
cut
elements will
sexes'
democracy"and se-cularism' eoua.ljlv "t:lt
egalitarianism,
heritage,
cultural
common
small family
sociar bariiers and observance of the
protection of the environment, removal of
out in
Ail educational programmes will be carried
^Regional
norm and inculcation of scientifi. ,"-p"..
the
and local variations which are specific to
values.
secular
with
strict conformity
State would also be highlighted'
while learning through continuous &
To mention about the de-stressing of children
of NcF z00l and as per provision of
comprehensive Evaluation [ccEJ as per recommendation Training which has been notified as
Research &
RTE Act, 2009.The Directorate of Educational
of the
Meghalaya is keeping pace with the rest
the Academic Authority sha' ensure that
so that
una t."tuooks presiribed for the schools
curricula
syilabi,
iatest
oi,r,.
terms
country in
in comparison with students from other states
disadvantage
a
at
placed
not
are
students
our
Act' 2009'
and as prescribed by NCF, 2005 and RTE
:
National Literacy itogt"-me (Shaksaar Bharat)
of illiteracy particularly in 15-35 age
The State stands committed to the eradication
Nationui pori.y which will also be
with
consonance
in
campaigns
Literacy
through
groups
poverty; national integration and the
geared to meet National gout, iit. alleviation of
parag."ph i--ediately preceding this' It
promotion of national values as mentioned in the
or the peopre and their active
may arso facilitate energization of the cultural cieatiuiry
participation in development processes'

to education and that they
The state recognizes the right of persons with disabilities
free primary education' The state also
should be provided access to an in"clusive, quality and
people Witt, Disability Act and steps will
stands committed to the imprementation or tn.
may give due attention to
continue to be taken in that direction. The State Government
Programme like IEDSS'
augment all the financial support from the centrally sponsored
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aim at
":lt'"-1tl::;1:t:f*l:.t'H;:.::i:I::;
a School Education sector will continue to
gender categorv
u,,:,_:1'ser ro bridge ail sociar and

;:X:i:J;:;lHffi;;,;;i[".i*i,l
ind tttondary level schools'
gaps af elementary

and
lrsruerrus
Of Elementary
UniVerSalisatiOn
UntVefSatlsaLrulr ur
Of
rL^
n^-.ritrrrinnal
mandate
COnStitUtiOnal
the
b. Keeping in VieW
infraStrUCtural facilities to bring
Create lntrasfruuLL
tO create
endeavor to
-!:^- +r^^ eroro .,rrill pndeavor

will
in the
s..onalry education, the State
the doorsteps of the every habitations
orl'rarion
within the
education
^^^*rnrrr
Secondary
and
.t"-"nrury
state.

c.Keepinginviewtheliberalizationof.Indianeconomyinaglobalisedeconomy,theState
and provide all
steps to improve quality education
all
take
will
Department
Education
for all school leavers'
facilities," u.q"it. r,igtt..level of knowledge
the Right of Children to Free and
implement
to
commitment
th"
view
in
d. Keeping
making
Department of Eduiation also envisions
Compulsory EJucation Act 2009, the
the age
and affordable to all young person within
quality education available,

.

u..",,ib'"

to the doorsteps of the people of the
education
bring
to
?:Hilt i;ll*-,il".Tn.,n",,,menr
and learning
;ll endeavor to create Nodal study economically
State, the state Education Department
,na"r-f .ivileged, . drop-outs and
centres au over the State where a[ the
to educate themselves and upgrade their
weaker sections may be given the opportunity

skills.
steps to improve the existing educational
The State Education Department will also take
frirendly study centres by providing them
infrastructure to make them attractive and child
with all the amenities as required'
Education Department will take
g. Keeping in view the mandate of the RTE Act' The statewill have a harmful effect on the
that
steps to abolish all kinds of corporar punishments
chi^ldren both physically and mentally'
to introduce a no detention policy
h. the state Education Department is also committed

f.

withoutcompromisingonti'"qualityofeducationbyintroducingContinuousand
state'

i.
j.

in the
comprehensive Evaluation system in all the schools
and the Institutions in the state, it will
To effectively monitor the functioning of the Schools
to oversee the functioning and the activities
set up a special monitoring cell in each District
of the Schools'
mechanism by notifying-a local authority
The State will also set up a Grievances redressal
who will monitor and overseetheimplementationoftheRightofChildrentoFreeand
CompulsorY Education Act 2009.
EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE AND EDUCATION:

recognizes the holistic
In consonance with the National policy in Education, the State physical, moral and
mental,
nature of child development namely, nutrition, health, social,
15
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will receive high priority
Educarion
IECCE)
and
care
Childhood
emotional developmenr. Early
programme with the Integrated child
i'tegrating-this
suitably
for
continue
and attempts wili
r"t-np about 579 ECCE centres to
sse'ir
thriugh
,i"i.
rrr.
Scheme
[rcDS).
Development
in preparation of a child to primary school'
issue
quality
the
address
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION:

of Education the new thrust of
ln consonance with the National Policy
ElementaryEducationwillemphasizethreeaspectsnamely,
til Universal access and enrolment

iii)Universalretentionofchildrenupto14yearsofageand
of education to enable all children to
Substantial improvement in the quality

[iii)

achieve the essential levels of Iearning'

WhileprovidinguniversalaccesstoElementaryEducation,however,theprescribed
an even spread of primary and upper
is
there
that
so
followed
strictly
be
norms should
primary Stage stands adopted and will be implemented and
the
at
o.tenrion
fittrJil.Tii:t"t;
uim.a at. corporal punishment will be firmly
b"
*iil
evaluation
comprehensive
continuous
be adjusted to
Schoor timings as welf as vacations 'will
excruded from the educational system,
school to
b"e compulsory. for each primary
shall
it
Ho*.u..,
children.
of
suit the convenience
of a thirty minute Mid-Day Meal break on
inclusive
classes
of
hours
four
of
minimum
have a
each working daY'
primary,

and Higher Secondary

seco-ndary
It shall also be compulsory for each upper
houii daily inclusive of a thirty minute mid day meal
school to have crasses for a minimum of 6

break on each working daY'

buildings, learning aids like
Essential facirities including weatherproof schoor
provided as per laid down norms' The State
blackboards, maps, charts, toys, bo"oks will be
in every primary School with the number
shall endeavour to appoint at least three teachers

per class'
increasing as early as possible to one teacher
state as per RTE Act, 2009 is
For appointment as Elementary schobl teachers, the
as laid down in NCTE norms and all
planning to appoint teachers with proper qualification
and pass the State- Teacher Eligibility Test
appointment shall be made only if they^are irained
to be conducted.

NoN.GovERNMENTEDUCATIoNALINSTITUTIONS:Grants.in.aid:
is highly skewed in favour of
The existing multi-layered system of grants-in-aid which
and should be progressively abolished
the institutions under the deficit system is undesirable
goal in this area is to have a uniform
by reducing the categories of grams-in-aid. The ultimate
system for grants-in-aid.
to be made transparent, norm based
The procedures for recognition of private schools is
for entitlement to
and straight forward with minimum of bureaucratic delay. criteria
l_o
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be made transparent'
Government grants-in-aid will

ThepresentpolicyoftheGovernmentofallowingNGOstosetupandruneducational
the Governme"ifil:lr:f:::::lt"Ti:iil:r:i'#":11
institutions will be allo*"d based on
rvitt
oi n.*
ilJj;.::Aill:b1i,".5Jo*l:;,level will
the committee
'.,,i"-rr
have to be properly scrutinized by
of schoors at elementary
setting_up
to be set-up.

'.t"t'

".

" ""'i"" "t "v

of aided institutions should be responsible
Governing bodies and Managing committees
in case of
for a period of not less than three months
their-staff
of
salary
of
payment
for timely
discipline of their
assistance. rrr.y should also maintain
Govern-.ni
of
release
the
in
delay
teaching staff'
GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS:
IMPROVING THE PERFORMANCE oF
educational Institutions has left
The standard and performance of most Government other staff enjoy all the benefits
that the teachers and
much to be desired. considering the fact
building' car
avenues, pension, health care, house
of Government service including promotion
colleges
the standard of Government schools and
purchase allowances and other perquisites,
that of private ones. To improve the system' the
should be of a much higher order than
training of the heads of the institutions'
Government will take appropriate steps including
and training of teachers besides introducing
streamrining of recruitment, transfer, posting
regular monitoring system'

77
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COMPUTER EDUCATION AND ICT
oTttt. stit. and maximize the benefit to the
In order to accelerate economic development
*id.rp..rd application of Information Technology

people through Information Technology,
will enhance the skills of our
and Integrated e-Education System *Iit u. undertaken.-rnit
need to be more familiar with ICT for which
manpower resource, Both teachers and students
broadband facilities should be made
more computer facilities as well as connectivity and
management' monitoring etc'
accessible to them for learning, training, administration,
pro-active role. creation of Infrastructure
The State Government will facilitlate and play a
the students with the learning
for a computer Aided Learning process and iaciiitatingperformance
and effectiveness of
the
component in Information Technorogy will enhance
will facilitate the entry of private sector in
teaching in the Iearning process. The Government
participation [pppJ will be encouraged.
this area and public private
ICT @ Schools project etc' will be
central Government schemes such as GLASS project,
implemented vigorouslY.
be encouraged and made selfcomputer education in all educational institutions will
course paying additional fees in order to
sustainable with students who take up the computer
jenerated will be used to meet the recurring expenditure
generare revenue and the amount so
hardware and software in the respective
and for improvement and upgradation of computer
institutions.
Guide and Syllabus for IT in
The curriculum and syllabus will be as per the curriculum
Schools of the NCERT'
by 'the State
The Education Department also endorses the strategy envisaged
on quality training and
Information Technology policy including adequate investment
promotion of the growth of virtual
education on IT, the use of IT in Distance Education and
Literacy Programmes in the
classrooms apart from strengthening the existing computer
Schools.

18
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il rrot.d that Science and Mathematicsor
co--Gi*
tNKc)
Knowledge
National
The
in science
students are attracted to a career
r.*.i
ano
rndia
in
deteriorated
good
teaching has
subiects. The limited availability of
otr,.,
to
frofessional
compared
as
Mathematics
of schools
teachers is a key factor in the ability
"nq
This is very much true of
exciting.
universiti., to -ut L science and Mathematics
fuilu..s in Mathematics in the Board
Jf
number
l"rgu
th.
in
ur-..n".ted
Meghalaya also
who opt for a Bachelor
th]e small numbers of students
and
stage
secondary
at
Examinations
The State Government will take the approach
rurathematics.
ind
Science
pure
in
Degree
to attract
revitalization of the teaching profession
all
recommended by the NKC which includes
and revamping oi teacher training at
salaries
their
improving
by
teachers
and retain quarity
classroom'
aids to retain student's attention in
tJaching
of
developm"ni
promoting
not to
levels and
education it shall be our endeavour
Mathematics
and
Science
quarity
ot
pursuit
In our
appointment of teachers for these subjects'
compromise on quality and.merit in the
.

Aspartofthe,'ThreeL,s,,programmeasintheprevious'chan}e13T:i:".ieswill
science learning more interesting
and made fuily equip"p"d so as to make
proviled
have to be
and practical'

19
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DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGES: .

The State subscribes to the

fo.-rrffinl'

.

th. a#lop-_ttt"ttt of languages

spelt out in the

National Policy on Education' 1968'

English lalgua*e is a most important
the
over
command
and
or
[a) An und..rtunJing
possibilities and upward mobility'
employment
Education,
Higher
to
access
in all
factor for
medium of international interactions

the accepted
Moreover, this language t u, u..ome
and Information Technology' The
r.,.rrnorogy
scienie,
in
.rp..i"iiy
spheres of human activity,
Although' English is being taught
this.langYl;;
of
study
,ft!
strength.n
State must therefore,
it used as the medium of instruction
onwards
crass-i
from
schools
the
in
as one subject
"ia language teaching is still a far cry
English
quality
the
state,
the
in
onwards
from class-v
p.ori.i"nly io nngiitrr-"'-ong thJ pe"ople of the State is definitely
especially in the ,ur"r areas.
teachers are
centres mainly.tood English language
our usp but this is limited to the urban
for a large pool of English language
requir.-"nl
the
meet
to
order
in
very few. Therefore,
nign proficlency in English and good
*i,r,
Graduates
that
necessary
be
may
teachers, it
formar teacher training qualifications.
communication skills are induited without
thL study of Khasi and Garo
state Government will continue to encourage

tb) The

languages at all levels'

will also be followed at the secondary stage'
[c) The three language- formula
of Hindi'
U. made to promote the teaching and learning
[dJ Every effort riitt
adopted by the
up of the economy and"the Look East Policy
opening
the
of
view
In
[eJ
and universities of the State to explore the
Government of India, there is need for colreges
possibilitiesofopeningcoursesinotherforeignlanguagesespeciallythosespokenin
tjt;ru
that it is
preservation of minoritv languages and ensure

iillTi;r

also ensure
relating to school education'
being looked into their curriculurn and syllabus
language' the
teaching skiils of teachersin the state in English
the
enhance
to
order
In
[g)
council for training of teachers'
state shall continue to tie up with the British

IU
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THE TEACHER
rnost vitar factor in the educational system'
rt is recognized that the teacher is the singte
p.r..ty on merit and only qualified and competent
Therefore, teachers will be recruited based
also endeavour to create conditions, which
wili
Governmeni
The
appointed.
be
teachers wi,
pay' service
constructive and creative lines' Their
along
teachers
inspire
and
motivate
will herp
and

have to be commensurate with their social
benefits
retirement
fair
and
conditions
better talent to the profession'
professional responsibilities. This will attract
and guidelines will be formulated to ensure
The recruitment of teachers will be streamlined
The appointirent of teachers shall be school-specific
objectivity in their postings and transfers.
as heads of the
be made iitt ttr.y are due for promotion
wiil
transfer
n-o
and
colleg.-rp.cifi.
and
institu[o;;"ff.t#?:iring
elementary school
the minimum educational qualification-of an
No. et-oz/zo/2010/NCTE (w&s) dated 23'a
teacher as highlighted in the NCTE notification
50 o/o marks (45o/ofor
pre-trained and class XII passed candidates with

z't'that

only
qualification for appointment of such teachers
essential
an
as
prescribed
been
has
sr/sc/oBC)
the drop out
improve the quality of education and reduce
as per RTE Act 200gnor.r. This wiil
be raised
an upper riimary School teacher should
rate. similarly, the minimum qualification of
of pre-Service Training' The state is
and their entry will also be made onry after completion
rligibility Test in the days to come. Untrained
already making an effort to conduct the Teacher
through oDL Mode'
Teachers of the elementary level will be trained

August,
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Teacher Education
p-rocedures designed to equip prospective
Teacher education refers to the policies and
and skills they require to perform their
b.huuiors
attitud.i,
knowledge,
the
with
teachers
wider community. The Directorate of Educational
tasks effectively in the classroom, school and
Authority for the rl1l.^of Meghalaya to oversee the
Research has been notified as the Academic
irrg a.t 2009. All DIETs and college of
academic quality of education as required under
conceived of, and organized as a seamless
Teacher Education in the state wiri ideally
into these stages:
continuum, teacher education is often divided
.orrrr" before entering the classroom
.
Initiar teacher training / education (apre-servic"
as a fully resPonsible teacher);
support during the first few years of
Induction [the process of providing training and
teaching or the first year in a particular schoolJ; , r ---^,^-^^^6+(CPD)
(cn in-service
development rrDr\i fan in-ser
Teqcher development or continuing proiessional
process for practicing teachersJ'
and the shape of teacher education
Teacher Education envision the role of the teacher
to take note of the movement of ideas,
unfolding in the coming years, it would do better
education. while the search for a
globally, that have led to current thinking on teacher
of our times continues, we seem to be
philosophy of teacher education that satisfies the needs
inform the enterprise. First, our thinking on
converging on certain broad principles that should
from the hold of 'schools'of philosophy
teacher education is integrative aid eclectic.lt is free
nature of the so-called knowledge base of
and psychology. TEIs should realized the tentative
aim of teacher education'
teacher education and made reflective practice the central
to meet the needs of diverse
Pedagogical knowledge has to constantly undergo adaptation
practices- teaching, evaluating
contexts through critical reflection by thl teachei on his/her
teacher to evolve one's own
and so on. Teacher education has tt uuita the ability in the
and analysis of experience'
knowledge to deal with different contexts based on understanding
education as articulated above'
Against this backdrop and keeping in view the vision of teacher
statements relating to perception of teachers' role, and

the following set of concluding

philosophy, purpose and practice of teacher education can be made:
love to
o Teacher Education Institutes [TEIsJ should be prepared to care for children andtowards
responsibility
be with them, love knowledge and be constantly learning, own
the problems of the
society and work to build u b.tt.. world, develop sensitivity to
learners, commitment to justice and zeal for social reconstruction;
of
o TEIs should ensure that teachers change their perception of child as a receiverthat
ensure
knowledge and encourage its capacity to construct knowledge; they should
for
learning shifts away from rote methods. Learning is to be viewed as a search
out of peisonal experiences and knowledge generation as a continuously

meaning

o

evolving process of reflective learning;
to help
Teacher education should engage *ith th.ory along with field experiences
that is
trainees to view knowledge not as external to the learner but as something
22
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o
.

academic
Teacher education should integrate
learning.
during
constructed
actively
knowledgeandprofessionailearningintoameaningfulwhole;
learner-ientred, activity based, participatory
Teachers need to be trained in orga"niring
discussion' dialogue' observation' visits'
learning experiences pl;t, frroiecti . work;
productive
integrating aiademic learning with
to
with the curriculum, syllabi and textbooks
t.u.h"r,
.ni"g.
should
education
Teacher
accepted without

them as 'given' and
critically e*"mi'e them .urln"i than taking

tt3.'.1:":^,,f'.^:tlt'::"
opportunitv
. +:::ffl; .du.utlo,, should provide
'packing trr. truining':schedule with teacher-directed
without
and

,

independent study

develop
help reachers or potential teachers to
that
programme
ill]t:t;ir",ltu.""oucr
and finer human sensibilities'
social sensitivity and consiiousness
education the evaluation protocol should
o In view of the many sided objectives of teacherevaluation
of attitudes, values, dispositions,
place for
be comprehensive and provide due
and pedagogical aspectsJ through
habits and hobbies [in addition to the .on..fruul
appropriatequantitativeaswellasqualitativetechniques'
and rraining have been set up' These
Institutes
District
7
assistance,
central
with
facilitate
intake capacity will be increased to help
their
and
strengthened
be
will
institutions
teachers. More Institutes in the line
of only pre-trained
^eto.L
the adoption of a policy of appointment
lnstitute of reacher Education IBITEsJ at
u,
of DIETs will be set-up which will be known
the block level'
4
Education is concerned, there are only
In so far as Secondary and Higher Secondary
capacity needs to be increased so as to
Their
state.
th"e
in
education
teacher
of
colleges
to
pre-service trainees. The State is also planning
accommodate not only in-service but also
of
these will help the state to clear the back-log
set_up B.Ed couege in fowai and Nongstoin,
untrained teachers at the Secondary level'

.
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posturated that the examination system
1986
policy
Education
on
[NpEJ,
The National
of .uul,tation that is a valid and reliable measure
should be recasted so as to ensure a method
for improving teaching and learning'
of student development and a powerful instrument or we n."d some other forms of
whether we need the present form of examination
examinationisanissue*hi.hcallsforanimmediatedebate. stress and anxiety' All efforts at
The term evaluation is associated with examination,
of
naught if they can not engage with the bulwark
to
come
renewal
and
definition
curriculum
in schooling. The ill effects that
the evaluation and examination system enibedded
joyous for
learning and teaching meaningful and
examinations have on effort, to -ike
evaluation and examination system can become
children is an issue of great concern. A good
both the learners themselves and
benefit
and
learning
the
of
fro.J*
part
an integral
educational system by giving credible feedback'
made
progress that both learner and teacher have
The role of evaruation is to gauge the
una appraising how this could be done better'
towards achieving the aims that ha've L".n ,"t
address evaluation issues in the form of
The need of the hour is to evolve strategi., a
introducing various reforms'
question papers. Effective strategies need
Alot of stress is related to the excessive length of the
pJp.., by reducing the length of the examination'
to be worked out for shortening question

Ashiftinemphasistotesting.o,np.t.nciesand"*"yfrommemorywouldcertainly
of examinations'
reduce stress, in addition to aiding the validity
prrpor" -of Board exams is to certify the satisfactory
There is no evading the fact ,t","i ,r,.rft,"t"
always be to-: individuals who cannot
will.
completion of a .*ourr" of study'
.
to reshourd be provided a number of chances
demonstrate such satisfactory .o-pt.tion. They

(within a tirree or even a five-year period)'
take one or more exams
,working toward the certificate'. Even after the expiry of this winclow, they
Till then, they are
subjects) again. Hence, while it is possible to
should be free to attempt the whole exam (in all
(and permanentlyJ 'fails'' The above
not succeed in passing an exam, no one ever definitively
from the current understanding of boards
distinction is meaningful, and considerably different
on the pass/fail issue.
(CCE) system be established in
A school-b ased, continuous and comprehensive evaluation
comprehensive and regular, (iii)
order to [iJ reduce stress on children, [iiJ make evaluation
provide a tool for diagnosis and for
provide space for the teacher for creative teaching, [iv)
The ccl'rcrrl-e will be simple, flexible, and

producing learners with greater skills.
to a school located in rural areas.
implementable in any type of school from the elite one
school will evolve a simple suitable
Keeping in view tt,. uro"-a principles of the scheme, each
teachers.
scheme involving its teachers, and owned by the
and examination system
The state endeavors to introduce an effective evaluation
emphasis on flexibility, credibility and transparency'
24
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Chapter 14

I education system contributing

cation

process' However a large
as welr as to the nationar deveropment
individual
the
to
significantly
best
number of schoor-going-age chldrln
rormar schooring svstem despite the
in
and enhance participation of learners
education
school
to
access
efforts. In order to widen
open Learning
mode- oi a.tiu.ry through the
Jirtunce
undopen
process,
The open
the educationar
School i, ttt. other arternative way'
open
staietne
or
means
by
system and
inherent structural
formar schooring system due. to the
*L.
.ag.
an
with
System,
schooling
criteria, student's choice in
itigiuitity
learning,
of
ti-.
,na
place
to
is
flexibirities, rerated
una'uo.rionaiand scheme of examinations'
academic
both
oirruiects
selecting combination
adults' It has the
these disadvantaged children and also
oulto
reaching
of
way
learning
the arternative
,,reJching the un-reached" and "..r.trirr"g all"' It will also provide
for
potential
push-outs, pull-outs
disadvantug.a group"r tit. drop-outs,
,h"
to
opportunities
"i,r.utionally
etc. from the formal sYstem'
alternative schooling system can
only
the
as
System
tOLl)
Schooling
Therefore, open
,iiar."tion plr Ail,, and ;'Reaching The Unreached" and the
provid!
,"
.ii"
of
play a significan,
arso provide responses to the challenges
could
systems
schooling
open
unserved.
education'
(uEE) and Universalisation of secondary
.a,r."tion
Element".y
of
universalisation
highlighted the-l:t-d,-"f open schooling lopen
Some policy documents which have
policy or g-ar.ation 1986 lrg92 " the National open
National
the
are
[1)
learning sysrems
a phased manner at
open iearning facilities extended in
and
strengtt,ened
be
will
School [Nos)
commisssion's core Group on open
"(2) plaining"Education
.oun*y
the
of
parts
all
in
lever
secondary
(feb r99$ [a) Eight' Ninth'
on Distance
Committ..
cABE's
(feb.lgg2l
[3)
Learning
(GABE) on
of th_e central Advisory Board of Education
and renth five year plans [5) The report
"the open schooring Network when fully
universalisation of Secondary Education t2005J
the
1-s0/o students in secondary Education" [6J
lea.st
at
to
coter
to
abre
be
deveroped shourd
up soss
State open schoors [soss) and setting
existing
7_201.2),,up-scaling
plan
Eleventh
[200
19 States"
remaining
the
in

'iiii"-":T:::*:i::i:ff#H';;';."':fffi:";;I
:ffiH.'J,'.'1,'#;t**:i:;H'Jir:t;;;;.
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Chapter 15
STATE OPEN SCHOOL
system to the formal schooling system or
state open school is an "lt..nuti* schooling
of educating or training at the secondary
conventional schooling. It is an effective modality
open
The commonwealth of Learning (col) defines
level and is a subsidiary of open Learning.
,'the ph--ysical separation of the school-level learner from the
Schooling as that whicir involves
methodologies' and information and
teaching
unconventional
of
use
the
and
teacher,
p.ouide the education and
sJparation

the
communication technorogies [rcrsJ to bridge
training".

"nd

Objectives of the State Open School [SOS)
related and employment oriented fincluding self
The soS will strive to provide ,"i.uunt, life
levels of school education through open and

employment orientedJ courses at different
The objectives of Sos are:
Distance Learning toDL) mode of education.
drop-outs
o To provide alternative means of education and opportunities for
have missed to join the formal
o To provide educational opportunities for those whoand
other reasons
education stream due to ,o.lo-..onomic, geographical
group such as girls and
o To provide alternative means of education io ihe prioritized
tribes and scheduled castes' minorities
women, rural people and urban poor, scheduled
etc

partly employed /exTo provide educational opportunities to the unemployed/
o

a

o
o
o
o
.
o
o
o
o

servicemen/defence personnel etc
in open and distance learning'
To identify and promote good standards of learning
of Study, self-learning materials
To design and develop Curriculum Framework, Courses
of study identified at different points of time
and other learning supports for the courses
for oPerationalisation.
schooling functionaries'
To design and develop training packages for open
working under the open
To organizeorientation/training p.of.u-*es for functionaries

schooling system in the state'
., .
r outside
, -, ^--:-^- and
^'^r r^rir,
delivering
for developing
To collaborate with other agencies in the state and
skill oriented courses.
children
To provide educational opportunities to the differently-abled
striving for continuing education
To provide educational opportunities to anybody
categories through vocational and lifeTo provide skill development programmes to all
enrichment courses
well as integrating it with academic
To promote Vocational education independently as
subjects at secondary and senior secondary level
in the State and
To identify, publicize open schooling programmes and activities
mode'
promote good standards bf learning in open and distance learning
system while ensuring
Maintain standards and equivalence with formal education
flexible characteristics of Open Learning System'
26
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o
o
o

in matters related to open schooling'
Assist and advise the State Government
for upscaling the State open
Liaison wirh Nationai rnstitute of open schooling [Nros)
school and for other related activities
the purview of RTE
To promote open Basic Education [oBE) within
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MISCELLANEOUS

will

LIBRARIES:

encourage and extend all

Government
As part of the "Three L',s" programme,
personnel
have well stocked libraries with
to
insiitutions
.dr.rtionar
io
possible assistance
to help institutes
sciences. It wi' also be endeavoured
Information
and
Library
in
trained
helping the poor students'
create Book Bank's with a view to

MEGHAL-AYA:?::ilfli#tf;.rrore

Education
the_possibility or setting up a Meghalava
Ectnomic Zones tsEZ) in order to attract
park which will borrow from the concept of Special
of land may
reasonuUty large,but compact area
A
Educition.
in
lease to
Foreign Direct tnvlstm.nt IFDI)
same tn"y U" offered on a long term
the
and
Government
State
the
be purchased by
the Government itself may provide
Arternatively,
profit.
a
at
Education
in
private investors,
cost common facilities
basis. rhe park *iit prouide low
rentai
-ups
a
on
start
for
office space
Government as one of
could be set up as a company.with
MEp
the
and
etc.
playgrounds
as
such
providers would be invited'
its shareholders. Reputed education service
RESERVATION POLICY:

withaviewtohelpinglocaltribalyouthinsecuringemploymentineducationsector,
-aided institutions shall continue to be in
Reservation in Government and Government
from time to
policy as laid down by State Government
accordance with the State Reservation
see that in the private sector too'
to
endeavour
Government's
the
be
wiil
time. Besides, it
candidates of the reserved category'
suitable opportunities are available to
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